
0The april video conference and jamboree
April 21-22-23Livingston collegeNew brunswick, N.JFacilities provided by the video collective & the urban communications teaching & research ctr .What it is: a conference of ½” video-oriented people co-ordinated by an eclectic assortment of individuals, some of them from (in alphabetic order to date) :The alternate media center, n.y

Communoity video center, wash.Founders annex, mass.Peoples video theatre, n.y.Raindance, n.y.The revolutionary peoples communication network, n.y.The rice media centre, houstonThe school of education (u. of mass.)The video collective n.jCincinnati video software, ohioWhy: on feb 11 the national cable television association sponsored a national college conference on catv in washington. Billed as an opportunity to question the “policy makers” on public access and catv, the session attracted many people already involved in video & cable work. A group of us, who came away with a strong sense of the need to video-oriented people together nation-wide, met at the alternate media centerOn feb 23 our goal was to plan a conference in which people could come together, find out what’s been going on, and explore a common sense of direction.Workshops are being planned along lines of interest & need. The degree of participation at the april conference will determine the actual structure of what happens and where we’ll go from there. In the meantime feedback from this announcement can help us to determine if more workshops should be added or dropped. There are hundreds of groups & individuals around the country getting into the same thing – and running into the same situations. It’s time we got together.Bring: tapes & portable hardwareTape catalogues (w/ descriptions)Sleeping bagsMusical instrumentsBread for breadWe have: very basic shelterEquipment storage spaceCafeteria/snack bar servicesHow to get there:Bus: greyhound, trailways, suburban transit from n.y. fort authority terminalTrain: penn central/amtrak to new brunswick

n.j turnpike (95) to exit 9, rt. 18 west

route (1) to rt.18 west
follow 18w to new brunswickregistration fee of $5 to defray costs will be gratefully acceptedwhether or not you can attend we’d like your input prior to the conference if possible . Let us know what you’re into and what you need – also what software you have and may bring .Write: livingston video conference& jamboreeThe video collectivep.o. boxnew brunswick nj. 08901
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